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Abstract. Financial behavior determines people’s engagement in economic life and is therefore critical to
social, financial, and economic stability. Numerous studies conducted in Russia since the mid-1990s
point out the existence of “system problems” in the financial behavior of the country’s population; the
problems include moderate savings and investment activity, passive pension strategies, and a low level of
financial literacy. The reasons for this situation lie not only in the “Soviet past”, or in the prevalence of
paternalistic sentiments, or in the specifics of “national mentality” in relation to money, or in the limited
amount of free cash that people have, or in the “blind spots” of financial legislation. It is necessary to
understand that financial behavior is a complex socio-economic phenomenon, formed by the impact of
many different factors. Therefore, it is important to study factors that influence the content of people’s
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financial behavior. The goal of the paper is to identify macroeconomic factors in people’s financial
behavior; the factors that can be taken into account in the regulation of the financial sector and the social
sphere. The distinctive features of our research are as follows: we develop own system of indicators and
our own classification of macroeconomic factors that determine people’s financial behavior; besides,
we use the regression analysis method based on panel data. Data of the Federal State Statistics Service
and the Bank of Russia on 80 subjects of the Russian Federation for the period from 2010 to 2016 are
used as the information base of our study. We find out that indicators that characterize people’s incomes
have the most statistically significant impact on the financial behavior of Russians. In particular, the
volume of bank deposits of individuals has a positive correlation with people’s monetary incomes, and
the indebtedness of individuals on the loans granted to them is positively related to the accrued wages
and consumer spending. We reveal a noticeable positive impact of demographic factors (birth rate and
life expectancy) on financial behavior, while the impact of institutional (number of credit institutions)
and general economic (inflation and unemployment) factors turns out to be the least significant. The
findings prove that the current political course aimed to support the birth rate, promote public health,
and optimize the financial system is correct. However, the results of the study indicate the need to develop
and implement more effective measures in terms of social policy and improving the living standards of
citizens.
Key words: financial behavior, econometric methods, panel data, income, birth rate.

In modern Russia the main criterion for
public administration efficiency is the ability
of the state to improve the citizens’ quality
of life by ensuring sustainable economic
growth and increasing real incomes and
opportunities for their beneficial use [1; 2].
In this context it is important to address
the topic under review as the financial
behavior of the population not only forms
a certain standard of living and contributes
to household welfare, but also provides the
economy with necessary funds, thereby
supporting investment processes in the
country. In the opposite case (systemic
long-term problems in citizens’ financial
actions) we have to deal with retirement
of a significant share of assets, their
inaccessibility to enterprises and local
authorities either as investment funds or as
consumer demand1.
1

Alieva I.A. Financial behavior of the population:
theoretical aspect. Available at: https://krsu.edu.kg/vestnik/
2016/v2/a29.pdf
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Issues related to the regulation of financial
behavior, study of factors and motives
determining its content are reflected in works
by domestic and foreign researchers and various
research groups. For example, since the early
2000s, VTsIOM together with ZIRCON
analytical group monitors the financial
behavior of Russians and some of its types
(saving, credit and investment). The results of
sociological research studies demonstrate that
among Russians most widely use the consumer
behavior model, “I spend everything I earn”,
they only save in case when there are money left
after consumption; every fifth considers loans as
their most adequate practice2.
Similar findings are demonstrated by
regional studies. The results of long-term
studies of financial behavior, population’s
standard of living and quality of life, conducted
at the Vologda Research Center of the Russian
2

Financial behavior of Russians. Available at: https://
wciom.ru/database/open_projects/finansovoe_povedenie_
rossiyan/
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Academy of Sciences suggest that people’s
financial behavior is concentrated on using
traditional financial products (savings and
loans), is associated with a low level of
financial literacy, and is characterized by a
permanent increase in the volume of deposits
and consumer loans (in monetary terms). At
the regional level, moderate saving and credit
activity is marked among of the population
(according to sociological studies in the
Vologda Oblast3 in 2016, 23% of the population
have savings and 22% – outstanding loans).
People are focused on consumption to meet
current needs (48% use all funds for consumer
spending); a significantly smaller shareof
people (39%) prefer “passive savings” where
consumer needs are satisfied initially and only
then the remaining funds are saved; a small
share of people (13%) is focused on “priority
saving” where savings are used for meeting
consumer needs. For a long time (since 2001 –
the first year of observations), commitment to
traditional forms of saving – keeping funds in
commercial banks (50%) and in cash (46%) –
has prevailed; “new market” forms (securities,
deposits in mutual funds, non-state pension
funds, insurance policies) are less common (up
to 10%). There is a focus on the “marketing”
component of banks’ activities (awareness –
43% and brand loyalty – 27%) to the detriment
of accounting for deposit characteristics and
conditions of its provision (interest rate, ease of
3
Hereinafter (unless otherwise specified) we use data
from sociological surveys “The Study of Population’s Saving
Behavior” (2001–2012) and “The Quality of Life”» (2014 and
2016). Surveys are conducted using the method of hand-out
survey at the place of respondents’ residence in the cities of
Vologda and Cherepovets and in 8 districts of the Vologda Oblast
(Babayevsky, Velikoustyugsky, Vozhegodsky, Gryazovetsky,
Kirillovsky, Nikolsky, Tarnogsky, and Sheksninsky). The total
sample is 1500 people aged 18 years and over. The sample is
targeted and quota. The sample representativeness is ensured
through proportions between urban and rural population, the
inhabitants of settlements of different types (rural settlements,
small and medium cities), the sex and age structure of the adult
population. The sampling error does not exceed 3%.
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disposal of funds, favorability of contract terms
– about 20–24%), lack of attention to security
and reliability a bank in terms of deposit
insurance (10%). The prevalence of “moderate”
self-assessment of the level of financial literacy
is marked (the share of satisfactory assessments
– 35%, unsatisfactory – 55%, only 10% of
people assess their skills as good and excellent);
at the same time, the key issues of financial
literacy for many years remain the same: lack
of focus on savings, low budget discipline (most
people do not keep record of their incomes and
expenses), low prevalence of the practice of
comparing financial services, unawareness of
the deposit insurance system.
According to NAFI Research Center4, in
2017 only a bit more than one third of Russians
(36%) had savings in the form of bank deposits
in banks, stocks, bonds, and other securities or
cash. The most common way to invest money is
opening and making a deposit in SBERBANK
(48% of those who have savings); the second
most popular way is saving money in rubles and
storing it in cash (34%). 21% of respondents
have deposits in other commercial banks. Less
traditional investment options are used much
less often: deposits in pension funds (9%),
purchase of foreign currency (8%), purchase
of securities (3%), and deposits in mutual
funds (3%). A new mass product proposed by
the Ministry of Finance – federal loan bonds
(“people’s bonds”) – is considered attractive
by 17% of Russians, the rest (83%) prefer bank
deposits5. The market of non-cash payments
is also slowly developing – as of the beginning
of 2017, the share of non-cash payments in
the total volume of payments amounts only
4

Federal loan bonds: assessing the attractiveness for the
population. NAFI. Available at: https://nafi.ru/analytics/
obligatsii-federalnogo-zayma-otsenka-privlekatelnosti-dlyanaseleniya/
5
Ibidem.
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to 30%6. According to the results of other
nationwide surveys, 61% of Russians make rash
purchases even in situations of personal budget
deficit7, ¾ are informed about tax credits but
only 10% of respondents executed them8, only
50% of respondents keep record of a family
budget and 46% have long-term financial goals
which they try to achieve9.
According to official statistics, when
administering funds people primarily seek to
meet consumer demand and various monetary
liabilities to the state and creditors. Thus, for
the last 10 years the main share of cash income
allocated to purchasing goods and paying for
services (74% in 2008, 74% – in 2012, 75% –
in 2017), as well as to paying mandatory
payments and contributions (12% in 2008,
11% – in 2012, 12% – in 2017)10. The share
of funds saved ranges between a rather narrow
interval (6–14%), while during 2015–2017
there was a significant reduction in savings –
from 14 to 8%11. Such patterns in income
management are manifested in a rather
moderate growth in the volume of individual
deposits in commercial banks compared to
loans granted to the population: for example,
in 2011, compared to 2010, the increase in
deposits amounted to 14%, in loans – 28%,
6
Dolzhenkov A. State employees will be broke. The
Expert, 2017, no. 4, pp. 38-40.
7
Rash purchases: financial illiteracy or the illusion
of economic freedom? NAFI. Available at: https://nafi.ru/
analytics/stikhiynye-pokupki-finansovaya-bezgramotnost-iliillyuziya-ekonomicheskoy-svobody/
8
Tax deductions: known but not used. NAFI. Available at:
https://nafi.ru/analytics/nalogovye-vychety-znaem-no-neoformlyaem/
9
Russia ranks 9th in financial literacy among G20
countries. NAFI. Available at: https://nafi.ru/analytics/rossiyana-9-meste-po-finansovoy-gramotnosti-sredi-stran-g20/
10
Data from Rosstat. Category – “Quality of life”.
11
On the one hand, a decline in the share of savings
in household expenditure may be quite a natural process
associated with the cessation of influence of the precautionary
motive, which prevailed in 2015–2016, on the behavior of
Russians. On the other hand, this may be due to grown real
wages and unwillingness/inability to postpone necessary
purchases. Moreover, a reduction in interest rates on bank
deposits could also have had an impact.
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in 2017 compared to 2011 it is 5 and 10%,
respectively. In other words, the predominance
of consumer behavior practices including those
financed by borrowed funds is obvious.
On the one hand, the current situation
corresponds to the objectives of executive
authorities aimed inter alia at supporting
consumer demand (for example, through
actions such as increasing minimum wage,
wage indexation in public sector, support
for the social security system, development
of mechanisms for demand side financing,
etc.). On the other hand, the government is
also interested in “educating the domestic
mass investor: since 2015, Russians can open
individual investment accounts; since 2017
the Ministry of Finance issues special federal
loan bonds for the population (OFZ-n), the
concept of individual pension capital is being
developed”12. Above all, scientific interest in
the problems of financial behavior does not
subside, researchers seek to find opportunities
for greater involvement of the population
in operations on the financial market. The
research presents the results of the study of
factors in population’s financial behavior
conducted to identify the most significant
of them. It is assumed that accounting the
identified factors in public administration will
increase people’s involvement in the financial
sector and improve its financial situation. The
research studies the existing classification of
factors and justifies the author’s view on the set
of factors in population’s financial behavior;
regression analysis of the influence of factors
is conducted with the use of panel data, which
made it possible to take into account the time
and spatial effects.
12

Siluanov has announced new investment opportunities for the population. Rossiiskaya gazeta, 2018. Sept 6th.
Available at: https://rg.ru/2018/09/06/siluanov-anonsirovalnovye-vozmozhnosti-dlia-investicij-naseleniia.html
(accessed: 18.10.2018).
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The research depth of the problem
In foreign science, the theoretical and
methodological framework of studying people’s
financial behavior was formed by the 1970s on
an extensive basis of empirical research; in
domestic science, the transformation processes
of the early 1990s became an incentive for
studying financial behavior. Two approaches to
the interpretation of the considered economic
category are mainly used:
1) financial behavior as various types of
citizens’ financial activity (savings, investment
activity, insurance, debt and credit behavior,
money games, etc.) [3];
2) financial behavior as people’s activity in
receiving, spending, and other use of money
pursuing a variety of goals13.
The researchers agree that people’s financial
behavior is determined by many factors of both
objective (monetary income, trends in the
development of financial institutions, money
supply, inflation, exchange rate, interest rates,
etc.) and subjective nature (estimates and
expectations regarding the country’s economic
prospects, credibility of banking institutions,
desire to save/not save, learned behavior
patterns, etc.) (Tab. 1).
All these factors are interrelated, i.e. the
influence of objective economic conditions on
human behavior is inevitably mediated by their
subjective views on economic processes [4].
This statement demonstrates the classification
of factors in financial behavior proposed by
S.J. Heckman and S.D. Hanna [5, p. 189]. The
researchers rely upon the conceptual model
developed by S. Beverly [6] taking into account
13

See: Bogomolova T.Yu., Tapilina V.S. Financial behavior of households in Russia in the mid-1990s. Economics of
Contemporary Russia, 1998, no. 4, pp. 58–69; Zarubina N.N.
Economic sociology: tutorial and workshop. 3rd edition. Moscow: Yurait, 2015; A.V. Novikov, A.V. Yarasheva (Eds.). Financial sociology: textbook. Moscow: Finansovyi universitet, 2016.
344 .
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individual and institutional factors. According
to S.J. Heckman and S.D. Hanna, individual
factors include: economic resources and
needs, social networks, financial literacy, and
psychological variables. Economic resources
and needs are determined by classic economic
variables – income and expenditure. Social
networks refer to the extent to which financial
practices are encouraged or discriminated in
the society (or in the social environment where
a person operates). Financial literacy reflects
a person’s level of understanding financial
concepts and products. Psychological variables
include monetary attitudes (attitudes to money)
and personality traits that can influence
financial management such as person’s
motivation to save up. Among institutional
factors highlighted by S.J. Heckman and S.D.
Hanna are: features of access, incentives, and
assistance. Features of access characterize
the degree to which it is convenient and easy
to access financial institutions and receive
necessary services or advice. Incentives are
institutional factors, both financial and nonfinancial, that make financial actions more
attractive. Assistance involves simplification of
formalities, i.e., specially designed plans (for
example, pension or mortgage) that can be
used by people to significantly simplify complex
financial decisions.
Some foreign studies have shown14 that the
use of income as a determinant of financial
decision-making is a rough approximation and
the impact of income expectations needs to be
further considered. In particular, it was found
that household savings are influenced by the
expected future income. It is also indicated
that the emergence of short-term and longterm “uncertainties” associated with income,
14
Arent S. Expectations and Saving Behavior: An Empirical Analysis. IFO Working Paper, 2012, no. 128. Available at:
http://www.cesifo-group.de/DocDL/IfoWorkingPaper-128.pdf
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Table 1. Classification of factors determining people’s financial behavior
Author

List of factors

A.V. Kostomarova

Income level, availability of loan, accumulated property, GDP (GRP) performance,
institutional factors (social insurance and taxation schemes), unemployment rate,
state budget balance, share of entrepreneurs, performance of real estate prices,
demographic structure, people’s expectations regarding the future economic
situation, other cultural and social factors
Factors characterizing the source of savings: income level, income structure,
income regularity and stability, forms of remuneration

N.Yu. Abbas

Factors influencing the formation of the consumption process: age and social
structure, level of development of state social support, regional factor
Factors directly affecting the structure of savings and their investment potential:
availability of various forms of investment, profitability of savings, etc.
External factors (the state of the global financial system, changes in social standards,
types of financial institutions, conditions for investor protection on the financial
market, etc.))

D.V. Agrba
Internal factors (household investment potential, income growth performance,
people’s financial literacy, differentiation of citizens’ incomes, savings to consumption
ratio, the state of the national financial system, activities of financial intermediaries)
Exogenous determinants – form the environment external for the subject of financial
activity, without the subject’s direct impact (income level, standard of living,
inflation rate, development of financial services infrastructure, socio-economic and
political situation, unemployment rate, state of the legal environment, measures to
improve financial literacy)
S.V. Merzlyakova
Endogenous factors – can be regulated and changed by the subject (subjective
assessment of income level, risk appetite, trust in financial institutions, level of
financial literacy, preferences in saving activity, socio-economic characteristics and
demographic affiliation, subjective assessment of external conditions of financial
transactions)
Motivational factors (level of financial situation, structure of needs)

D.O. Strebkov

Institutional factors – determined by the economic situation, social environment,
characteristics of information flows (credibility of the state and financial institutions;
knowledge of basic financial instruments; awareness of investment methods, etc.)
Personal factors – include internal characteristics of an individual (“economic
education”; experience of financial action, risk appetite, socio-demographic
characteristics).

N. Loayza,
K. Schmidt-Hebbel, L. Servén

Uncertainty factors (foreign economic and foreign policy situation, inflation, etc.),
population’s income level, restrictions of external and internal loans, interest rate,
financial policy, monetization, distribution of income and wealth, pension system,
demographic structure, features of settlement
Internal factors: gender, age, level of education, cognitive abilities, health status,
family structure, financial management, psychological characteristics

T. Ciumara
External factors: economic environment, level of financial system development,
income, demography, geographical features, culture, religion, social stereotypes
Sources: compiled by the authors based on: [7; 8; 9; 10; 11; 12; 13].
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in particular due to unemployment risks,
retirement or health condition, lead to the fact
that households save part of current income to
increase consumption in the future and reduce
the risks associated with income.
The hypothesis of the life cycle of
consumption and savings, which presents an
original view on the combination of objective
and subjective factors influencing financial
(consumer and saving) behavior, has become
widely spread. Its main idea is that people’s
needs and incomes are not equal at different
stages of a life cycle; people make choices
about how much they want to spend at each
stage of their life, taking the resources available
as a limitation [14, p.138]. Accordingly, the
hypothesis states that financial actions are
influenced by the size and composition of
a household; age and number of children in
a family, as well as the number of working

members; changes in the marital status of
household members such as death of one
spouse, divorce, temporary separation, and
other demographic factors [14, p. 139].
At the same time, it is noted that macroeconomic demographic factors (population
growth and ageing) produce long-term changes,
which necessarily lead to serious transformations both in financial systems and
individual attitude to personal finance [13,
p. 423].
Cultural characteristics are important in
shaping people’s financial behavior. The study
by W. Breuer and A.J. Salzmann [15] argues
that national culture is a strong indicator of
the structure of household assets and thus very
effectively predicts the use of certain classes of
assets, but at the same time, it is less informative
in case of general characteristics of people’s
financial decisions.

Macroeconomic factors of people’s financial behavior
Socio-economic
factors

Characterize the
efficiency of the
economic system

GRP per capita;
investment in fixed
capital per capita;
registered
unemployment rate;
retail trade turnover;
PPI, etc.

Political andlegal
factors

Characterize the
regulatory
framework of
financial system
and political
situation

Political stability;
legislative and other
documents; state of
the judicial system;
social tension in teh
society, etc.

Factors of
strandard of
living

Characterize
people's financial
status and
opportunities

Demographic
factors

Financial
factors

Socio-cultural
factors

Characterize
the impact
of biological processes
and demographic
behavior of the
population (i.e. reflect
the demographic
status
and its change)

Characterize the
development of
the country's
financial sector

Characterize the
impacts of
historical,
cultural, and
national
characteristics
of the country,
as well as social
relations

Life expectancy at
birth; total fertility
rate; age structure;
marriage and
divirce rates; vital
statistics, etc.

Object security
(number of credit
institutions per capita);
interest rates;
financial stability;
financial depth (share
of loans or deposits in
GDP), etc.

Ethnic composition;
religion; mentality,
etc.

Average per capita
cash income; average
monthly wage;
consumer expernditure
per capita; living space
per inhabitant, etc.

Source: compiled by the authors.
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It is quite natural that the economic
environment and the direct development of the
financial system, along with the above factors,
are also powerful sources of influence on
people’s financial decisions. The variety and
availability of financial products outline the
possibilities of the population’s financial selfexpression. It is important at what stage of the
economic cycle the country currently is. Even
if other elements related to financial decisions
remain constant, financial behavior would be
significantly different in periods of economic
growth compared to the periods of crisis or
shocks [13, p. 423].
In our view, macro- and microeconomic
factors of financial behavior should be distinguished. Macroeconomic factors (Figure) affect
the entire population of the country and are
affected by direct and centralized management.
Microeconomic factors are manifested and
influence differentially depending on the groups
under consideration (population of a region/
city, household, etc.), cover objective and
subjective aspects of life, are more socialized
and psychologized, and, therefore, measures
of indirect impact at the local level are more
applicable for them.
It should be emphasized that the presented
classification is not the only correct one and
does not deny other approaches to identifying
factors in financial behavior. Moreover, it is not
excluded that the two selected groups of factors
(for example, personal household income
and per capita income) may overlap. In other
words, the presented authors’ classification
covers the most important factors identified
in previous studies and corresponds to the
research objectives. In particular, the selected
factors will be used in regression analysis taking
into account panel data, the results of which
are presented in the following sections of the
article.
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Materials and methods
The use of panel data when constructing
regression models of financial behavior in this
article is explained by the specific structure of
the information framework of the study which
includes both time series (“time-series data”)
and spatial data (“cross-section data”). The
use of this type of information framework
makes it possible to specify and evaluate more
complex and more realistic models, as opposed
to models based on only one time series or one
spatial set. This is achieved through the ability,
firstly, to track individual characteristics of
objects over time; secondly, to use a larger
number of observations, which increases the
number of degrees of freedom and reduces
factor multicollinearity; thirdly, to prevent
aggregate shift, which inevitably occurs when
analyzing only time series or only spatial
samplings [16; 17].
M. Verbeek notes that an important
advantage of panel data compared to univariate
time series or spatial sampling is the fact that
the former identify certain parameters or
questions without having to make constraint
assumptions [18, p. 496]. Thus, the structure
of panel data helps model or explain the
situation not only when the sample units
behave differently, but also when the sampled
situation behaves differently in different
periods of time.
Regarding the individual effects of
economic units, two main types of panel
regression models are used: the fixed effects
model and the random effects model. At the
content level the difference between them can
be interpreted as follows. Fixed effect models
imply that each economic unit is unique and
cannot be considered as a result of a random
selection from a certain general population.
This is true when it comes to multiple
samples consisting of countries, regions, large
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enterprises or industries, that is, individual
1. Wald test (testing the hypothesis that all
differences are permanent, rather than random individual effects equal zero) – used to compare
[19]. The regression equation of the fixed effects a fixed effects model with a combined regresmodel is as follows:
sion model that does not take into account
individual characteristics of a unit.
ݕ௧ = ߚଵ ܺ௧ + ܽ + ݁௧ ,
(1)
2. Breusch–Pagan test (BP test) (based on
the maximum likelihood method) – compares
where Xit – regressor which does not contain a combined regression model and a random
constant term ;
effects models.
ai – time-independent term expressing
3. The Hausman test – compares random
individual effect of i unit;
effects regression and fixed effects regression.
eit – standard error.
The random effects model assumes that
In a random effects model, on the other individual effects are not correlated with
hand, units fall into the panel as a result of regressors. It is important to check that we
selection from a large sampling and differ in fulfilled an assumption of such a correlation
the size of random effect. A distinctive feature which invalidate most estimates of the random
of the random effects panel data model effects model.
Econometric models of saving and credit
compared to the fixed effects model is that the
differences revealed during the construction behavior
Regression analysis of the impact of
of the model are random due to the fact that
units randomly fall into the sample from the factors in financial behavior will be perforgeneral population. For example, this is true med based on the models of saving and
for surveys of households, small companies, credit behavior. The choice of these types
etc. [19]. The random effects model has the of financial behavior is due to several circumstances. First, our studies have made
following form:
it possible to establish that the higher the
ݕ௧ = ߚ + ߚଵ ܺ௧ + ݑ + ݁௧, (2) population’s saving and credit activity is, the
better are the characteristics of the quality of
where β0 – constant term;
life, and the higher is its integral assessment16
ui – random error time-invariant for each
unit.
16
The previously conducted correlation and regression
In addition to content selection of the most
appropriate type of models, there is a number
of standard tests to solve the problem of
selection. For this purpose, a pairwise
comparison of the estimated models is carried
out15:
15
Ratnikova T.A. Panel data analysis using Stata package.
Methodology guidelines for computer workshop in the
framework of “Econometric analysis of panel data” course.
Moscow: VShE, 2004. 40 p.
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analysis of the relations between financial behavior and quality
of life revealed that “indicators of financial behavior almost do
not explain changes in the integral index of the population’s
quality of life and its private indices”. In general, “there is a
moderate unidirectional relation between financial behavior
and the quality of life. The direct and fairly close relation
between per capita debt and savings rates and one of the
components of the quality of life – the standard of living –
is predictable. Through this component, financial behavior
affects other components of the quality of life, but to a much
lesser extent. The dependence of the quality of life on credit
debt is explained by the fact that the component that forms the
quality of life – the standard of living – is based on assessment
of consumer opportunities of the population, which are
financed by borrowed funds”.
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[20, p. 51]. Second, these types of financial
behavior finance consumer demand, which
helps judge the population’s standard of
living and at the same time is the basis of the
country’s economy17.
We chose the deposits of physical persons
and loan debt provided to physical persons as
dependent variables characterizing saving and
credit behavior. Information on these indicators
is accumulated by the Central Bank of the
Russian Federation and the Federal State
Statistics Service (Rosstat) for a fairly long
period of time and is publicly available. The
choice of the indicator “loan debt provided to
physical persons” is due to the fact that it is
calculated on a cumulative basis and includes
both newly granted loans and payments on
previously granted loans, i.e. it more accurately
reflects the population’s loan liabilities
compared to the indicator “loans granted”.
In this study, econometric models are
constructed taking into account the structure
of panel data separately for saving and credit
behavior. Thus, we evaluated regression
equations where the dependent variable in the
first case is saving behavior, and in the second
– credit behavior; we take socio-economic,
demographic, political, legal, financial and
socio-cultural factors and the factors in the
standard of living as explanatory variables (see
Figure). The information framework consists
data from the Federal State Statistics Service
and the Bank of Russia for 2010–2016 for 80
constituent entities of Russia. The exceptions
were: the Republic of Crimea, the city of
Sevastopol, Khanty-Mansiysk, Yamal-Nenets,
17
According to Rosstat, in Russia the share of household
expenditures on final consumption in GDP amounted to0
50.6% in 2012, 52% in 2015, 52.8% in 2016, and 52.2% in
2017%.
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and Nenets Autonomous okrugs due to lack
of information on a number of indicators.
StataMP statistics package was applied for
calculations.
The list of variables analyzed in the paper
for the two models is as follows. The model of
saving behavior includes statistical indicators
such as average per capita income (RUB);
total fertility rate, number of children per 1
woman; number of credit institutions and
branches (units per 100 thousand people);
unemployment rate (according to the ILO
methodology); consumer price index (CPI).
The model of credit behavior includes: average
monthly wages; life expectancy (years);
demographic load factor; consumer expenditure
per capita (RUB); total living space per capita
(m2). It is noteworthy that other indicators
previously identified as macroeconomic factors
of financial behavior, no matter how they were
included in the model of both saving and credit
behavior, did not have a statistically significant
impact on the dependent variable. Thus, these
variables were not included in further analysis.
At the same time, the list of indicators used
as explanatory variables represents in detail
the groups of factors of people’s financial
behavior.
Specification of models of saving and credit
behavior was carried out using three standard
tests described above (Wald, Breusch–Pagan,
and Hausman). To confirm the need to use
the structure of panel data, we built multiple
regression models that do not take into account
individual characteristics – the so-called
“pooled regression” models. Based on the
calculations, it is the fixed effects regression
model taking into account the structure of
panel data that helped obtain a significant
and reasonable version of simulation related
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Table 2. Fixed effects regression for saving behavior and socio-economic factors
Estimated
coefficient

Standard
deviation of
estimated
coefficient

Student’s
t-test

Significance
level
P>|t|

1.18978

0.0426885

27.87

0.000

1.105899

1.273662

Total fertility rate, children per
1 woman

0.2046596

0.0464145

4.41

0.000

0.1134564

0.2958627

Number of credit institutions
and branches, units per 100
hundred people

-0.0430529

0.0065526

-6.57

0.000

-0.0559285

-0.0301773

Unemployment rate
(ILO methodology), %

-0.0082325

0.0025476

-3.23

0.001

-0.0132384

-0.0032265

Total living space per capita, m2

0.0362576

0.0059912

6.05

0.000

0.024485

0.0480303

-1.902618

0.3343472

-5.69

0.000

-2.5596

-1.245635

Logarithm of deposits of
physical persons per capita
(RUB)
Logarithm of population's
revenues per capita, RUB

Constant term
sigma_u

0.4310251

sigma_e

0.08354147

rho

0.096379378

95% confidence interval

F test that all u_i=0: F(79. 475) = 85.94Prob> F = 0.0000
(F(5.475) = 1440.22; Prob> F = 0.0000; R-sq: within = 0.9381; between = 0.6307; overall = 0.6671 Corr(u_i, Xb) = 0.2856)
Source: authors calculations.

Table 3. Fixed effects regression for credit behavior and socio-economic factors
Logarithm of loan debt of
physical persons per capita,
RUB

Estimated
coefficient

Standard
deviation of
estimated
coefficient

Student’s
t-test

Significance
level
P>|t|

Logarithm of average monthly
wages, RUB

1.046459

0.1299483

8.05

0.000

0.7911144

1.301804

Life expectancy at birth, years

-0.030646

0.014924

-2.05

0.041

-0.0599712

-0.0013208

Total fertility rate, children per
1 woman

0.4237696

0.0695252

6.10

0.000

0.2871546

0.5603846

Logarithm of consumer
expenditure per capita, RUB

0.9253422

0.01074652

8.61

0.000

0.7141762

1.136508

CPI

-0.0039992

0.0021303

-1.88

0.061

-0.0081853

0.0001868

Constant term

-6.807972

0.5121005

-13.29

0.000

-7.814234

-5.801709

sigma_u

0.4451528

sigma_e

0.13502436

rho

0.91574769

95% confidence interval

F test that all u_i=0: F(79. 475) = 48.50Prob> F = 0.0000
(F(5.475) = 905.12; Prob> F = 0.0000; R-sq: within = 0.9050; between = 0.45205; overall = 0.5692 Corr(u_i, Xb) = -0.5565)
Source: authors calculations.
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to people’s saving and credit behavior.
This is evidenced by the results of pairwise
comparisons of the estimated models:
1. Wald test. Since p-level < 0.01, the main
hypothesis is rejected. This means that a fixed
effects regression model better suits to describe
data than a simple regression model.
2. Breusch–Pagan test. In this case, the
value of criterion x2 = 853.04, the significance
level p = 0.0000. Since p-level < 0.01, the main
hypothesis is rejected. This means that a
random effects model better describes data than
a combined regression model.
3. Hausman test. Since p-level < 0.01, the
main hypothesis is rejected. Thus, a fixed effects
model describes data better than a random
effects model.
In general, such a result is expected since
the study selected Russian constituent entities
whose composition has not changed during the
research period.
Results and discussion
Below are the results of constructing
econometric models taking into account the
structure of panel data separately for saving
(Tab. 2) and credit behavior (Tab. 3).
Factors in standard of living. A quite natural
result is the identification of a significant
positive correlation between financial behavior
and factors in standard of living, namely
between the population’s deposits and per
capita cash income, between loan debt and
wages, and consumer expenditure. Population’s
income is treated as a budget constraint within
which consumption, savings and investment
is carried out. The higher the income level is,
the more, with all other things being equal,
opportunities there are for making savings
(e.g. bank deposits). The observed correlation
between loan debt and per capita consumer
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expenditure illustrates the important role of
borrowed funds (consumer and mortgage loans,
car loans) in expanding income-constrained
consumption frameworks18.
Presence of credit institutions. Numerous
empirical studies demonstrate that effective
functioning of the financial sector has a positive
impact on economic growth [21; 22; 23; 24].
At the same time, “the contribution of the
financial sector to the country’s GDP primarily
depends on the actions of its key actors –
commercial banks” 19. Initially, it is banks
that produce the supply of standard financial
products (deposits, loans), through which loan
requests of various enterprises are financed.
Banking institutions contribute to economic
development as they often redirect funds from
low- to high-income investments [25; 26],
and the prevalence of banking institutions
strengthens monetary control thus providing
greater economic stability [26].
The established inverse correlation
between the number of credit institutions
and deposits of individuals is largely due to
the growth of the latter while the financial
system is being “cleaned up” by the Bank of
Russia.
Inflation (consumer price index). The impact
of this factor often has conflicting explanations. Some experts argue that expectations
of high inflation stimulate consumption,
18
According to Rosstat, the reduction in cash incomes
comprised 0.7% in 2014, 3.2% in 2015 and 5.8% in 2016.
However, already in 2016 the following phenomena were
recorded: increased expenditure on purchase of goods and
services (73% of total income against 71% in 2015); reduced
share of savings (11% of total income against 14% in 2015);
slowdown in the decline of retail trade; increased volume of
loans (by 11% or 1 trillion rubles).
19
Mamonov M., Pestova A., Pankova V., Akhmetov R.,
Solntsev O. Long-term forecasting of the size and structure
of the Russian financial sector. Central Bank of Russian,
2017. Available at: https://www.cbr.ru/Content/Document/
File/16719/wp_20.pdf
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which consequently reduces savings20. Other
researchers draw attention to the fact that
the level of inflation is largely determined by
financial and economic decisions of the federal
government, and, consequently, high inflation
may indicate macroeconomic uncertainty of the
country’s development21, thereby encouraging
the population to be guided by caution and save
money. The calculations reveal a weak feedback
between inflation and loan debt. This suggests a
fairly “balanced” behavior of Russians who try
not to undermine their financial situation amid
rising consumer prices and therefore – not to
increase the debt.
The correlation between financial behavior
and demographic factors is interesting. An
inverse correlation between life expectancy at
birth and loan debt can be interpreted in two
ways. On the one hand, in regions with low
life expectancy the population is more likely
to live “here and now, without postponing”
willingly spending money, including those
borrowed. On the other hand, in regions with
high loan debt, the population is forced to work
more, overloading themselves physically and
psychologically, which can affect the state of
health and life expectancy.
The regression model reveals a positive
correlation between deposits of individuals
and total fertility rate. This situation can
partly be explained by the fact that child
births in 2010–2016 encouraged by the
20
Bachmann R., Berg T.O., Sims E.R. Inflation Expectations and Readiness to Spend: Cross-Sectional Evidence.
NBER Working Paper Series. 2012, no. 17958. Available at:
http://www.nber.org/papers/w17958.pdf
21
Kukk M., Staehr K. Macroeconomic Factors in Corporate and Household Saving. Evidence from Central and
Eastern Europe, 2015. Available at: http://www.eestipank.ee/
en/publications/series/working-papers
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demographic policy (maternity fund) has led
to the growth in consumption, which was
provided both at the expense of previously
accumulated savings and through loans.
Thus, analysis demonstrates the need to
identify factors affecting people’s financial
behavior in order to regulate it, focusing on
improving both people’s financial literacy
and the standard of living.
The constructed models of saving and credit
behavior in the country’s regions suggest that
the citizens’ financial actions are not absolutely
unpredictable, but depend on rather objective
factors. By influencing all of these factors,
executive bodies can promote the development
sound financial behavior.
Conclusion
The study identifies macroeconomic factors
that have a significant impact on people’s
financial behavior. For this purpose, the authors
developed and justified a system of indicators
and a classification of macroeconomic
factors in financial behavior. In contrast to
the analyzed works of related topics, which
characterize financial behavior through savings,
the presented study takes into account saving
and credit practices of the population, which
is especially important amid current economic
conditions since, along with the traditionally
widespread savings, the Russians have been
actively using borrowed funds to finance their
consumer demand for several years. Moreover,
saving and credit behavior was modeled using
regression analysis through panel data, which
took into account temporal and spatial data
and helped construct more realistic models as
opposed to models based solely on time series
or spatial population.
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The results show that the impact on financial behavior should be “close” to its carrier, i.e.
a person, since the determining factors are
demographic processes and financial status. We
can identify the following targets for regulating
people’s financial behavior:
– improving the legal and regulatory
framework of the financial system taking into
account international standards; strengthening
the legal framework for the functioning of the
financial sector;
– creating mechanisms to increase
people’s saving motivation, which would
increase the volume of organized savings and
diversify financial products and services;
– implementing measures to improve
financial literacy and overcome people’s distrust
of financial institutions;
– implementing the demographic policy
measures to support young families, multi-child
families, as well as further developing the system
of material incentives and support fertility.
Regulation of financial behavior should be
ensured by a set of dynamic complementary
interacting mechanisms, including social policy
(income policy, pension reform), educational
policy (financial education), demographic
policy, and youth policy. The functioning of
all mechanisms involved should be ensured

by management entities through coordinated
execution of planning, forecasting, regulatory
support, monitoring and control functions.
The research results can be used by state
authorities at the federal and regional level
in order to elaborate regional development
programs, develop measures within the
framework of the social policy aimed at
addressing social and economic problems
of households, and determine measures
to stimulate financial behavior aimed at
increasing people’s involvement in saving and
investment. The applied tools can be used as a
methodological framework both by authorities
for developing the described programs and
activities and by private financial institutions
in their own market research.
In conclusion it should be emphasized that
the current political course aimed at addressing
demographic problems, improving and
developing financial system, and educating the
Russian population financially, in light of the
identified correlations is timely and correct.
However, the concern for the most acute
problems, i.e. providing sustainable growth
of people’s incomes, overcoming excessive
income inequality, and creating conditions for
improving the financial status of the country’s
population, remains the most relevant aspect.
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